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We rode on, outdated, 
through the fine, splendid, sublime, 
exquisite madness of the world. 
Twigs on branches, leaves 
on twigs, the vines curling down, creeping over, 
with the flow of wild, 
ancient melodies, on drums, on pipes. 
Drunken horses, drunken 
woolen robes. Scarves. 
The bald woman sang to us. Sun 
between green canopies. The swelling 
hum of old, old pipes and drums. 
From the fields of laughter, from spiced 
wildflowers, the forests of dark tears, 
the full taste of creation's roasting ecstasy 
smothered our lips like strange, 
bleeding fruits .... 
We ate her songs. The hair 
that fell in the horsetail tracks left- 
distant days, smoke over thatch, 
bardcalls, Gaelic estuaries, haze- 
soft, brown-golden straw 
for the island curlews to peck. Ogham, 
scars of melodious wisdom, subliminal men. 
And the whole, encircling, 
dread mystery of her rocking throat, mountains 
of the hunter's horn. 
Her lap of lakes. The dance. 
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the supply constant and of the highest quality. She made 
certain, as well, that some other customs she had bargained 
with the headman to change were indeed transformed. She 
taught the girls to chase the boys, with birch rods and 
shouts of glee, and she led the young women in the occa- 
sional ambush of young men. In the summer she brought 
the maids to the Dragon Well, where they all learned how 
to swim. 
Next Spring, a new maiden was presented to become 
the Dragon's Daughter. The old Daughter left in sadness 
and married the headman's son. Subsequent Daughters 
used the wisdom they had gained in the dragon's hall to 
become apprentices and merchants and teachers. They all 
learned, even the Daughter who was eventually chosen the 
village's first headwoman, to call Saille Dragon Mother. 
"And it seems we've already begun the changes right here." 
They talked some more, but Saille knew the decision 
had already been made. It came as no surprise when, in 
answering a question about his power of flight, Cerarus 
spread his wings wide and said, "You've done a fine job 
repairing them, Saille, but look at them carefully and be 
truthful - do you really think they could lift me into the 
air, and you as well? Dragons fly when they are young and 
small, after their mothers have raised them to have some 
dragon sense. We fly far, so that our mothers will not kill 
· and eat us. Wherever we land and start to grow fat becomes 
our territory. No, I think we will have to walk to your 
village. And we will have to walk slowly, for my travelling 
days have long since passed." 
They started out one clear morning, and made slow but 
steady progress every day that followed. Saille knew they 
were near their destination when a group of boys am- 
bushed them, saw the dragon and ran away. 
Their arrival caused a great commotion, and all the 
hunters braced themselves with spears and bows in hand. 
Even the boys and girls picked up stones, and mothers 
hauled great cooking pots full of boiling oil and water to 
spill before the dragon's feet. 
But before they could attack, the headman and the 
alchemist came forward, followed by the headman's son. 
They recognized Saille, and they sat together for a long time 
with her and Ceratus, talking of all that had happened. The 
dragon's eyes were bright, even in the day's light. Once he 
yawned and a long flame arced across the sky. 
After a while Saille stood. The headman turned and told 
the villagers about the changes that had come to the village. 
The villagers built a hall for the dragon and Saille, and 
though it was made of wood and roofed with thatch, it 
served them well for the winter. It became a gathering 
place at night, when people came to be warmed by Ceratus' 
fiery breath and to be entertained by his tales. When the 
Spring came again, the headman sent them a young maiden. 
"Sticklers for ritual, aren't they?" the dragon said. 
"I don't think we covered this in our initial negotia- 
tions," Saille replied, tapping her chin with a finger while 
she regarded the trembling maiden standing at the hall 
doorway. 
"We can't leave her out there," said the dragon, peering 
at the maiden. 
"No, we certainly can't leave our new daughter out in 
the street." 
The maiden was allowed in and after a few tear-filled 
nights, reconciled herself to the fact that Ceratus was not 
going to eat her. 
Saille visited the headman and discussed certain modi- 
fications in the annual ritual defining the dragon's relation- 
ship with the village, as well as changes in her own daily 
routine. She became the alchemist's other apprentice and 
went out each day to study while the maiden remained 
behind to care for the dragon's needs. Saille learned to 
prepare Ceratus' supply of naphtha, and was careful to keep 
